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THIS WEEK'S EDITORIAL 

YOUR ~ MO.ST IMPORTANT 
STUDENT RIGHT- THE 
RIGHT TO COMPLAIN 

Listen up y'all! . I want to ask you a simple 
question. It is: Why are you a student of the 
Wellington Polytech? Have you come to learn 
new skills, get yourself a meal-ticket? Nothing 
better to do, just filling in time until a real job 
comes along? Trying to gain training and 
education which will allow you to progress in, 
or change your career path? · 

Whatever the reason for your student status, 
I'll bet it's cost you a packet to be here. In 
return for your hard earned dollars you have 
the right to expect, even demand, a high 
quality service from the Polytech. 

Guaranteed service from the Polytech . 
1 n1s means that you: can expect to be 

provided with all the information on enrolment 
requirements before you enrol; can · expect to 
be provided with details of class timetables and 
other course information before your first 
class; will receive, ( at least), competent 
teaching; should receive written details of_ all 
assessment criteria and hand in dates; will have 
adequate access to tutors so that you can 
discuss course-related matters; do not suffer 
from any kind of harassment. 

These. things are guaranteed you by the 
Polytech through its charter, in which WP 
accepts its obligations to ... "provide at 
appropriate levels vocational education of the 
finest quality" and to provide education which 
"enables students to develop appropriate 
knowledge, understanding and skills." 

The charter is provided to the Minister of 
Education as proof of the 'tech's commitment 
to its community and the taxpayers who 
provide most of the funding for its' operations. 
In effect, your Polytech has contracted to 
provide a good service to you. 

Moaners·' charter upheld 
These, and other student rights, are listed on 

page 16 of your 1992 student handbook. ·If 
you're not satisfied with any aspect of the 
service you've received so far, you have the 
clear righ·t to complain about any aspect of the 
Polytech's performance. Even though WePSA 
has heard of tutors who have told their 
students not to complain, that complaining will 
only end in trouble for the students, the truth 
is that you have the right to not only complain, 
but to expect a reasonable and satisfactory 
response from the Polytech to your complaint. 

Certainly the WP directorate, those people 
who act as the management of this institution·, 
are keen to give you every opportunity to say 
what you think about your course, the Polytech 
services, because they know that a dissatisfied 
customer won't come back. As more and 
more "private providers", enter the tertiary 
education market the rights and powers of the 
consumer, (you), increase. Therefore the 'tech 
wants to make sure that any problems for 
students are solved, that barriers to education 
are removed. 

This is another reason why having your say 
. is important. The WP would far rather hear 
about your grievances, your complaints as they 
arise· than have you not come back for your 
next semester, next year, next course. 

Are you getting value for money? 
The student union has also happily gobbled 

your dollars. You have the same rights to 
demand value for money from WEPSA as you 
do from the Polytech. We have a wide range 
of services available for· ow members, all of 
which are listed in the student handbook but if 
you are not happy with these, if you wa·nt a 
better quality, : or range of services you have 
the right to say so, and to get a satisfactory 
answer to your complaint. 

WePSA aims to speak to every WP student 
this year, telling you about the services to 
which your entitled and giving you the chance 
to have your say. At very least, every student 
should have a copy of the handbook, which not 
only lists all of the services provided by 
WEP~A and the tech, but tells you how to gc 
about making your views .heard, to the 
Polytech and the association. 

The Polytech, and WEPSA, are also 
interested in what you think about the things 
outside of their control which affect . your 
ability to success.fully complete your course. 
For example, even though neither WP nor . 
your student union are responsible for the 
student loan scheme we know that many 
people have had troubles with both the 
contents and the time-delays involved with the 
loan approval process. In order t.o bring about 
changes for the better:, for this year and next, 
both organisations will be telling government 
about the experiences WP students have had 
this year. 

Hout to complain-_a guide for beginners 

So, how do you go about complaining, 
having your say? We11, you can talk to your 
tutor individually if the problem is with the 
course content or structure, or if you think the 
teaching is not up to an adeq_uate standard. If 
that .seems a bit too much, ask your class rep. 
to take the matter up, either directly with the 
tutor or through WEPSA. 

Or you can come and talk to Jack Wood or 
Charles Begg in the WEPSA office in T.18. 
The student union is committed to 
representing its members interests an9 we have 
trained and helpful people who · are 
experienced in helping students get the 
education for which they've paid, and which 
they deserve .. 

So, the message of this editorial is simple 
and plain: If you're not happy, shout 
about it and jump up and down, if . 
you're being ripped off or jerked 
about, let the world know!!! 

RICK PETERSEN 

(THIS WEEK'S EDITOR) 

PRESIDENTIAL· 
PROPOSITION 

Welcome!!!!! 

I hope you all had a good break over the 
Christmas & New Year period. 

This year your Student's Association will be 
working hard to make sure that your rights as 
a PA YING client are protected. The people 
acting on behalf of your interests in the 
Association office are paid · by you from your 
fees. 

The fulltime staff are Cheryl Lyster, Office 
Co-ordinator and Jack Wood the Interim 
Student Co-ordinator. Cheryl is the person 
most often found at the counter in the WePSA 
office and if she is unable to help you, will 
direct you to the person who can. 

Jack, as your Student Co-Ordinator, deals 
with problems that are course or tutor related. 
If you've got a worry in this area come and see 
Jack at the office. His brief is to help you, as 
individuals or in a group, to get satisfactory · 
ansswers for your complaints. Both . these 
people have the skills and the will to help. 

A<i your President, I have undertaken to 
make sure that your Association is taken 
seriously by the Management and the Tutors 
of the Polytech. To do this, we (me & the 
team) will represent your concerns in a 
professional manner. 

To identify your concerns please 
elect/appoint your Class Representatives as 
soon as possible. The process and forms to 
achieve this, is in your Student Handbook and 
we'll be raising the matter in our class 
speeches too. Tutors have been requested to 
co-operate with you in this matter however, if 
you need our help, tell Cheryl at the WePSA 
office. 

If you want to see me, I'm available through 
the office. 

Charles W Begg 
President 
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1:NROLMENT ~LUES 
6g 'William :Minchin 

'Eaucatwn competititwn means consumers 

will wa[taway if tliey're facetf 6y liassfes · 

Perhaps "qualified s_uccess" is a more apt 
description. Clearly there's need for 
improvement. Loan appointment delays (see 

Enrolment - for most of you it's over. Thank story) have been atrocious. Info needed prior 
God! . It doesn't stop here. Complaints have been to t_he start of courses should be sent out 

Study right info to provide oodles of d1rected at the impersonal nature of the earher... Adds WePSA President Charles 
allowance forms to fill in, loans t~ work out... enrolment process, its "supermarket" Begg, the ~ssociation should have been 
Never before have students had to wade atmosphere. Others still object to the lack of consulted with and used to help pass 
through such a quagmire of red tape! privacy when discussing personal info,- such as inform~tion on to students. . 

For some allowance categories there have h?w much parents earn. Ultimately, Jack Wood says, the problems 
been more than five forms to struggle with Indeed, even mentioning the word must be looked at in light of competition WP 
forms that must be accompanied with proof of enrolment "turns (student) eyes to the ceiling" will be facing from other tertiary institutions. 
age, citizenship, details of parents earnings a says Jack Wood. Overall, he says, the whole Hassles don't attract "custome_rs"! 
tax certificate and a bank account numb~r. process had added "unnecessary stress" to But_ even without glitches it must be 
And all this has to be processed before you stude~ts already facing problems of extra re~ogmsed by students enrolment is never 
can even think about applying for a loan _ a financial burden. · · gomg to be the five minute affair it once was. 
nightmarish experience in its own right. (See· Enough said! There has been problems, Blame Lo~kwood Smith for this! 
feature.) but much of the confusion has been due to And if you do have any outstanding 

S 
...... ,,_ ts ,,_ ,, funding changes announced late last year when complaints see the WePSA Student 
1-UiU.n reu.uceu. ·to tears · · classes w~re fimshed up or were sitting exams. Coordmator. 

. WePSA Student Coordinator Jack Wood ~ WP R~gistrar Wendy Moore says, it is 
cites occasions when students have been difficult to reach students in these 
reduced to tears over the whole procedure. circumstances. Even so, classes were spoken 

Things haven't been helped by to and add~ appeared in local newspapers. 
communication breakdown between students In all fairness some students deserve blame 
and staff. Students complain they weren't for the confusion. It has been frustrating to 
provided with correct booklets on loans etc. follow up on cases where info was provided 
and generally had no idea of the ordeal they but was ignored. 
would encounter. Giv~n the vision of doom portrayed b 

Breakdown was not restricted to enrolment many, it comes as a surprise to learn that i 
i?fo, many students arrived to find unexpected someways ~his year's enrolment went smoothe 
time table changes and the student handbook than prev10usly. Admittedly, WePSA Offic 
was not available to suss out regulations. Coordinator Cheryl Lyster says, the "materia 

$2oofi 
. . _,, c...._ auy work" for stude.p.ts was tough but queues were 

ee increase amwunceu. on enrouru:.nt II ' sma er and the computer system did not blow 
. Then there have been the glitches, the any fuses - a problem that "made last year 

hiccups, the cockups -painful whatever you diabolical". 
want to call them. One school accidentally I With this in mind, take into account the 

· enrol~d s!udents for the wrong co~r~e date - polytech only had three ~onths to adjust the 
resultmg m a day and a half day wait before upheaval the National government has 
?llowanc~s could be_ applied for. Another wreaked on the system. "In any corporate 
schoo! miscalculated its fees and announced a business", Cheryl says, "the change would have 
$200 mcrease on enrolment day. taken six months to sort out". 

. . . ?n top of this add the fact glitches are 
F~om a st~dent perspective these ghtches mevitable given the immense task of enroling 

?nd mfo~mation problems are more than an 8000 students in variety of courses - each 
mconvemence - they can chuck carefully having its own batch of red tape. Indeed as 
prepared _budg~t . and living plans into the t~ere were fewer botch ups amid t;ng 
pooh. . (Surpnse! Some·· students do c1rcumstances staff are heralding this year's 
systematically plan for the year.) efforts as a success. 

e1come to Wellington first timers; 
welcome back to those who have been away on 
holiday and have returned for advanced study. 
Those of us who live here permanently know 
that it is absolutely, positively a good place to 
be. I hope it is a good place for you. 

HOME TALK 
CECILY WHEELER 

I ACCOMMODATION OFFICER 

ENROLMENT QUEUE AS SEEN BY OUR ON 
THE SPOT CARTOONIST 

JACK'S BACK!!! 
Jack Wood is the interim Student Co-

ordinator who will be, as his first priority, 
overviewing the student enrolment 
procedures from the student, that is the 
customer's, point of view. Other priorities 
relate to the dealing with student 
complaints, commencement of the 
Student Representative Council and 
providing general comment of WePSA 
and its processes. 

Jack is a Community Management 
Consnltant and comes from a background 
related to international recruitment, 
training, manpower planning, fundraising 
and project management. Jack's recent 
experience has included the 
establishment of private training schools, 
training middle management in staff 
relations and staffing appraisal,the 
provision of procedural work manuals, 
adult teaching in business skills 
community organisational programmes, 
office procedures and computing skills. 

Wellington is an interesting, diverse and 
challenging place. The people here welcome 
and befriend you in the way they were 
welcomed when they arrived. Friendliness, 
hospitality and sincerity: these qualities are the 
hallmarks of a Wellingtonian and do much to 
anaesthetize the culture shock that affects new
comers. This city is not like home - perhaps 

One great conversational starter peculiar to f!'~-••11!1!1-•~111!1111~•~-~---• 
Wellington is; "How long have you lived here?" phone me if you think I can be of assistance 
"~here di?r you come from?" "Why did you to you - . . . . 
shift here? Chances are you will talk to ten - findmg accommodat10n 
people before speaking to a generational - finding a flatmate for you 
Wellingtonian. That is a person who was born - discussing tenancy problems 

etc. and has lived here all their life. Cheryl Lyster, 
the Office Co-ordinator in WEPSA is our 

its the wind, the footpaths, the lack of soft generational Wellingtonian. Wh I am absent from the office I 
green veg~tation , t_he hills or ol~ houses built leave fo~~ers listing private board offers, · 
ch~ek by JOWi that Jar. After a time the good . . vacancies in existing flats and vacant flats on 
features emerge; the pockets of garden dotted HOME TALK 1s meant to be talking about d k Yo are welcome to browse 
throughout the city, the clear blue sky, the mild I student accommodation. From the beginning ~y e~ ~h ; f meJ a 
winter,(but miserably wet.:. cynical ed.), the of Mar:ch I will be in the WEPSA office on t roug em a any i · 
magnificence of the harbour or the Mondays and Wednesdays from 11.30am till.,_. ... ________ _ 
cosmopolitan nature of the eateries. When 1.30pm. On Tuesdays, over the lunch-hour I > 
you begin to enjoy these features you know hope to visit those Polytechnic schools away 
you have settled and are beginning to be a from the main campus. Come to see me or 
Wellingtonian. 



STUDENT LOAN.S - FRIEND, OR FOE? BY WILLIAM MINCHIN 

Student loans? Three years ago most people 
didn't want to know them. But times were 
different then. Now students and staff alike 
agree there is a need... A need that has been 
brought about by a government that has 
effectively sliced two thirds from student 
allowances, leaving some students receiving a 
grand total of 53 cents a week; a government 
that has created a job climate unable to 
provide part time or holiday work. 

In short, it's a scheme born of iniquity, a 
necessary evil! 

Having said this, it is the duty of politicians 
and faithful bureaucrates to provide the fairest 
and most efficient scheme possible. How does 
the National government's latest offering shape 
up? 

All in all, the scheme does have its good 
points. - WePSA president Charles Begg 
reckons the proviso for flagging interests rates 
is "excellent" (See box). Aotearoa Polytech 
Student Union national director Ailsa Duerr is 
"glad" the government has assumed 
responsibility for the scheme and not the 
banks. 

Pfug puffed.on £a6our's sclie.me 
(The government junked plans to set up a 

bank run scheme in October nine days before 
the loan announcement. Apparently banks 
would have been able to charge higher interest 
rates and turn down loans applications. There 
was al~o danger such a scheme would fail. In 
1989 b·anks pulled the plug on Labour's 
similar brainchild.) 

But even if we concede there are some 
positives, there's a whole bag of concerns that 
need addressing. 

Firstly, i,t's complicated. This doesn't 
exactly endear the scheme to students or their 
parents. Indeed, WePSA has heard of 
students daunted to the extent they take out 
expensive bank loans in preference. Of 
course, the virtual overnight introduction hasn't 

These are the hassl~s encountered ·so far. 
helped matters, leading to confusion amorig ?od knows what the future will unearth! But 
administrators and students . alike. If you're m general, we can anticipate certain difficulties 
confused there's an information hotline ahead - budgeting for one. 
available (3850109). The problem is-, it's oft~n '}3.,,,rrretting service avaifabk for students 
too busy to get through. ~' . 
Loa:ns liotune avaifabk for students Lets face it, a lot of young people have 

If 
- d - t k th-

1 
-h .

11 
b never had to cope with large sums of cash 

you o a e e p unge t ere WI e a . . . before. It IS a reqmrement that budgetary 
processmg delay before the cash arrives. tl · . b ·ct d b h ffi 'f 
Lo 

a vice e proVI e y t e o cers 1 
ans can only be granted after an . . 1 · 

appointment with a loan officerat 7 Findle reques~ed. Hit the?1 up on this. W~PSA also 
Tee. They suss out entitlement set oJi offers its own semce. (Se~ Cheryl m T18) 

b d 
. ' Budgetary problems will of course be a 

u getary opt10ns and draw up the contract. h 1 ·f d • full 1 
A 

. ass e even 1 you o care y p an 
t Wellmgton Poly, the droves of students . . . ' 

q 
· h 

1 
d d h particularly if burdened by large material costs. 

ueumg up ave over oa e t e system . · . . M ·11 t t . · Indeed, the $1000 materials loan 1s plamly 
any WI no ge an appomtment _for over a ludicrous for design, textile and other students 

month. Last word was they were booked up to with megabuck costs. WP President Charles 
March 23· B · h ful h' ·11 b · % tude . . egg 1s ope t 1s area w1 e reVIewed in 

OW are s nts surviving the future. Until then it's sorry mate, can't 
_ 'ti{ tfieir foa:ns are paia out? help ya! Even without such costs, living 

One wonders how students are supposed to on a loan will be pushing .it. All told, the loans 
survive for this time, especially if they arrive don't give student a hell of·a lot more income 
with no money, expecting to live on the loan. than previous years. It wasn't enough to get by 
According to WP Counsellor Danielle Levy, then, it won't be now! (Two thirds of 
this is exactly what many students are doing. University students last year had overdrafts 

The delay also causes. enrolment hassles - ranging from $2000 to $20,000 - Evening Post 
you can't enrol until fees are paid. But if the Jan 15). This year students will have more 
loan hasn't been cleared how do you do this? debts to stick alongside their overdrafts. As 
The Polytech is now accepting people Coun~el~or Danielle Levy predicts, living with 
provisionally, but any student allowance will debt IS hkely to become part of our culture. 
not come through until the fees are paid. So there you have it, clearly there are 

At the moment there are two loan officers. problem areas. Hopefully the bigwigs will 
WP Principal Bob Bubendorfer indicated last respond to these. Hey, hopefully they'll fix it 
week mor·e are on the way to relieve so there's no need for loans in the first place! 
congestion. At the time of writing these had But this could be wishful thinking. 
yet to arrive. And remember - if you're having a rough 

More delays? I'm afraid so. Even after the time come and see the Polytech Counsellors or 
:1.ppointment you'll not get access to the loan Student Coordinator Jack Wood. 
:mtil the contract is drawn up and number Plug ulid on .Labour's [Jnfn, 
::;runched by Student Loans Management Ltd. p """!! 

:sTL was appointed by the Government to 
1dminister the scheme. For WP students the 
Jelay to date has been three to four days. It · 
Nill probably increase once University students 
;tart swamping STL with paperwork. 

• • • • ·, • .1 \ 

- .. :.::~~@J;;!L1 ~--::_-____ ..;._~_ 
;~ 

LOAN SCHEME LOWDOWN - WHAT vc,O"l:c1.:-r:l GET 
. \ ':i:')ii#i'? .. 

By now you will probably be familiar with the 
loan scheme's characteristics. If not, here's the 
general nuts and bolts... There are three 
loan categories: course costs up to $1000, total 
tuition fees and living costs up to $4500. The 
living cost · entitlement is worked out by 
subtracting student allowance from the $4500. 
So if you are on full allowance kiss this one 
goodbye! 

~ -

· The six per cent will be flagged if after leaving 
polytech you are not making over $12,670 a 

, year - the "threshold" level. When borrow~rs 
All students are eligible for at least course earn inore than this they have to start coughmg 
cost and tuition fee loans. The only exceptions up the readys. 

· are people who don't have New Zealand Cheap repayment is how Lockwood justifies 
citizenship, residency or are bankrupt. the low threshold. (The average income is 

Six per cent interest plus inflation and a $50 about $27,000!). Ten cents for every dollar 
administration fee is charged on every loan. 1 earned ·over $12,670 will go back to the 

government. (Rottweiler Ruth actually wanted 
it to be 15 cents.) 



FOR SICKNESS OR FOR .H,EALTH? 
STUDENT HEAL TH REFORM by William Minchin 
Health sector reform? Sure, we've all heard '.Earn fess tlum $16500? ~ou quafif!J for a can{. 
about it, the community poor card,. that sort The catch at the moment is students will 
of thing. But how does it affect students? have to wait until February 24 before they can 

You're probably not alone if you don't know apply for the card. Until then they will have to 
the answer. Cabinet backdowns, pay full costs. These wjll be ·refunded when 
inconsistencies and plain confusion haven't the cards are received. So keep your receipts! 
exactly led to understanding. Moral number one - if you have cashflow 

As it stands free health services will continue problems don't get sick before you get the card 
to be available at the Wellington Poly a_nd and. number two - get the card before you 
almost all students will be eligible for the need it. Even if you get sick after February 24, 
Community Services card. it is likely to take a few days to process your 

This lump of shiny plastic will put you in the application. 
group one category of health care user which Hassles aside, things could have been a lot 
means: prescription charges will cost no more worse. Initially the Government was going to 
than. $5 plus the cost of the pill (watch out for means test the card according to parental 
greedy chemists!); hospital charges will be free income. Those students with parents receiving 
and trips to the doctor will be subsidised. more than $50,000 would have been subject to 

The subsidy will totally cover the cost of a full health charges, ($25 to $40 a visit and $20 
visit to the campus service. If you want to go per prescription. The New Zealand 
elsewhere expect to. pay part charges. (These Universities Student Association estimates this 
are what private doctors etc slap on top of the have put more than 60,000 tertiary students 
subsidy.) Even so, visiting a private practise out of luck and out of pocket. 
will actually be cheaper than the previous tiff . fit uafif!J 
system under which full costs would have been Less tha.n $23500? ~ou s mtg q 
charged. 

JUST 
SAFE ... 

WHEN YOU THOUGHT 
NZQA .CHARGES 

IT WAS 

At the end of January, however, student 
unions managed to convince Lockwood parents 
would not necessarily support their kid's health 
requirements. Accordingly, at the start of 
February it was decided students eligible for 
the card 'would be those single living in shared 
accommodation with incomes under $16,500, 
single people living alone - $17,500 and 
married couples - $23,000. 

"This was quite a relief', says Health Clinic 
nurse Marie Powell, "we expected students to 
have to pay heaps more." 

The backdown raises questions. If the 
<Joverbment is prepared to admit means 
testing for health is wrong, what about student 
allowances? 

Aware of the inconsistency, student bodies 
have been pushing for Lockwood to dump all 
means testing. As NZUSA vice president Carl 
Dawson says: "We believe we have logic on 
our side - if students are considered 
independent of their parents for health 
charges, they should be considered 
independent for living and education costs." 

It seems a good argument, but all said and 
done we are talking about the National 
cabinet. Somehow I don't think logic is their 
strong point 

Attention Trade Certificate and Advance 
Vocatim:ial Award students! If you haven't 9,.{pQfll. cfiarges fair price? 
heard the news you may be in for an 

BY WILLIAM MINCHIN 

unpleasant surprise. 
Yep, its fee time again! If your course is 

administrated by the New Zealand 
Qualifications Authority you face a whacking 
big assessment and/or assessment charge. 

The reason for this is linked to the zapping 
· of the $1300 Student Tertiary fee imposed by 
the Labour government. STF covered NZQA 
charges, (thanks largely to lobbying from the 
Aotearoa Polytech Students Union). With its 
demise some one has to foot the bill - the 
National government has generously decided 
this will be students. 

On the basis of the $55 to ·$80 set for each 
course, APSU has worked out if the fees had 
been in place in 1991, 737 students would have 
paid $320 for four papers, 2064 sitting three 
papers - $240, 3967 with two -$160~ the list 
goes on. 

Indeed, the STF was a better deal for a lot 
APSU National Director Ailsa Duerr of students. By the time exemptions were 

believes these are a fair price. Before the· fees made for low income partners, child care and 
were announced in December she was called so on, the fee payments were in many cases 
in to scrutinise the costs by NZQA and after a less than what will go to NZQA. And on top 
11bit of checking around11 it was concluded they of this you have to include fees the polytech 
were 11pretty good11

• Mike Murtagh, NZQA imposes and a gutted student allowance. Yep, 
Assessment and Certification Division it sure feels odd to pine for the days of Phil 
manager, points out they have not 11changed .Goff. 
maFkedly11 in the last few years. WePSA has its own gripe with the polytech 

The Association of Polytechs-New Zealand for not passing on the information to students. 
(APNZ) were also consulted. But this was Many first heard about the fees on enrolment 
primarily to work ~ut how much the polytechs day, news that has mucked up a few budget 
will charge for collecting assessment fees. plans. Admittedly departments did not know 

"Our gripe is not with the NZQA charges", about the charges until they were announced 
says Ailsa Duerr, 11but with the Government11 on December 18, a time when both .staff and 
(for not covering them). The costs show a students were away. Even so, greater efforts 
disregard for promises students would face should have been made to pass on the 
che8;per fees, she says. information. 

DEBTS & CREDITS 
THE VIEWS EXPRESSED IN THIS NEWSPAPER ARE NOT 
NECESSARILY THOSE OF THE WELLtNGTON POLYTECH 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION, NOR THOSE OF THE EDITOR, NOR 
ARE THEY MEANT TO BE YOUR VIEWPOINT. SO IF YOU 
DON'T LIKE IT, WRITE YOUR OWN ARTICLES. CLOSING 
DATE FOR COPY FOR THE NEXT EDITION IS MARCH 16. 

THE FACT YOU'VE GOT ANY PAPER AT ALL IN FRONT OF 
YOU IS . DUE TO THE WRITING TALENTS OF WILLIAM 
MINCHIN, THE SUPERB GLUE-STICK SKILLS OF JACQUI 
LAYBURN, THE TECHNO-GROOVINESS OF WANGANUI 
NEWSPAPERS AND THE SIZE OF MY DEBT MOUNTAIN. 
BETHEA, SUBLIME AS A CLEAR DAY'S DAWN, PROVIDED THE . 
EROTIC INSPIRATION. 

U I 5 C.ffle-F 

-- ~ A WOMEN 'S AND MEN'S SHOE STORE OFFERS 

STUDENT DISCOUNT 10°/o 
(except sale items) 

BRANDS: DR MARTEN, REEBOK, NIKE, MARTORELL, 
ZAK, TONY BIANCO . .. + MORE .. . 

,._, I 5 c "" I e. F SOME SAY THE BEST ... 
~---.-~ SOME SAY THE MOST FUN! ! 

DUKES ARCADE MANNERS STREET WELLI NGTON PH 499 4494 
354 LAMBTON QUAY WELLINGTON PH 499 6499 

HOURS 8.00am - 6.00pm Monday - Thurs 
8.00am - 9.00pm Friday 
9.00am - 2.00pm Saturday 
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EXEC. REPORT -
WHAT'S . BEEN DID 
AND WHAT'S BEEN HID!! 

By ace minute-taker and chief political 
reporter RICK PETERSEN 

Student carpark charges set to minimum 

Reports were received on the King street 
carpark and the Orientation programme. It 
was decided to upgrade the association's 

During the long break WePSA has been 
administered by a Summer committee. 
Student Union President Charles Begg, 
Margaret Elliott, Mel Cooke and Jackie Chin
_Poy were the members of the summer 
committee, and a summary, (geddit? haha) of 
their decisions follows: 

Meeting 1 - November 28 

This was chaired by 1991 President Brent 
Doncliff and Glen Neal, (immediate Past 
President) was· also in attendance: 

Student Aun stall made redundant 
The major agenda item of this meeting was 

the announcement by Brent Doncliff that the 
position of Executive Officer, then held by 
Andrea Greene, had been restructured to 
"such a degree that it actually amounts to a 
redundancy". During the meeting a fax· was 
received from WePSA's lawyer saying that 
Office Co-ordinator Cheryl Lyster's position 
was also redundant. As per the staff award it 
was agreed that redundancy payments be 
made, plus three months pay in lieu of notice. 
It was agreed that the current staff members 
would be offered the new positions, which in 
one case would involve a reduction in hours 
and salary, in the other an increase in both pay 
and responsibility. 

Concern was expressed by staffers Greene 
and Lyster, and committee member Elliott as 
to the way the matter had been managed. 
Lyster called it "a really bad use of the 
Association" while Elliott, in apologising to the 
staff, said "I feel really ashamed that they have 
been treated this way." She is also reported in 
the minutes as saying that she was "disgusted 
by the way (the redundancy) was handled". 

. computer to aid WePSA Y production and to 
$28,000 spent on redundancies fund a student budgeting seminar to be run at 

In th fi 1 
. $ the beginning of the academic year. 

e na analysis · 28,000 of unbudgeted 
funds were spent in paying off the staff. Ms 
Greene left the Association's employ, while Ms The committee were concerned about 1992 
Lyster accepted the offer of a new position. NZQA fees and the manner in which they -
However at time of writing no employment were set and requested a report on how these 
contract has been agreed or signed between would affect WP students in 1992. 
Cheryl Lyster and · the Association. See efsewfie.re in. th.is WePSftl..'Y Jc,r a report on 9{,ZQfl 

fees. 
Later Brent Doncliff, in an apparently 

unrelated move, announced his resignation as February 14 
President to move to the South Island. His 
honorarium payments, Brent announced would As Jackie Chin-Pay was absent from this 
continue until the end of the year. meeting there were only 3 committee members 

present. However, there were two class-grant 
After Doncliff and Neal left the meeting, seeking first year nursing students in 

Charles Begg reported that a project manager attendance as well as the planning officer and · 
had been appointed for the proposed Student architect of the student amenities building, plus 
Amenities Building, in order to facilitate 3 WEPSA staff members. 
planning permissions from the City Council. 

December 5 
The $3.00 per head class grant was approved 

before an extensive briefing on the SAB was 
given by John Yardley and Terry Dykes. 

Cheryl Lyster was offered the position of 
Office Co-ordinator, at an increased salary The comtr1ittee decided, however, that they 
level and remits were passed to facilitate the . wished to hold further meetings to discuss the 
employment of a new Student Co-ordinator proposals and to give a wider cross-section of 
and to ensure that experienced staff were the student body the chance to make some 
working for the association at the beginning of input. '1.f you want to K:!)QUI more about tfie. plans 
the new academic year. pfease reaa Jack, Wooa's articfe in. th.is paper 

January 29 1992 

Only Jackie, Charles and Margaret were 
present at this meeting. Charles introduced 
Jack Wood, the Student-Co-ordinator elect. 

Student Amenities huilding under way 
The Pres. reported on the progress with the 

new Student Amenities Building, noting that 
- agreement on what services would be sited in . 

the building had not been reached, nor had 
financing questions been resolved. 

The committee decided that, rather than 
running the King St carpark on a full cost
recovery basis, the scheme would operate for 
the first 1992 semester as a service, costing 
users only a minimal charge. 

Noting that senior staff employment 
contracts had not yet been settled, a sub
committee was established to negotiate with 
the workers so as to resolve the matter swiftly 
and efficiently. 

YOUR NEW STUDENT AMENITIES I 
BUILDING ON T.HE DRAWING BOARD Remember, it is the levies that have been 

- charged to you at enrolment time which will be 

Atter a wait of sixteen years, a draughtrng 
pencil and ruler have finally started to 
formulate the design for the Student Amenities 
Building [part of the draft drawing as 
attached]. 

The complex, proposed to be sited just north 
of the corridor which links the library to Block 
4, and is designed as a four story· building, 
providing access not only through the two tiers 
coming from the library but also a link for 
blocks 1 · & 2 to the library and pyramid. 

There are plans at a later stage to place a 
four storey parking building between the 
proposed student amenities block and . the 
Marae complex with a result that the current 
parking area currently being used to the north 
of the library being redeveloped into a park. 

paying for the complex, its maintenance and 
The student amenties block proposal will any changes, if we do not get it right the first 

consist of a student cafeteria - hopefully not time. More detailed copies of the plan is 
the 1950s' factory production line as architects available at the WePSA office at Tl8. You'are 
seem to implant in institutes - plus [a] student welcome to discuss the plan with the WePSA 
.common room[s],shower and changing rooms, staff or President - your suggestions would be 
health clinic with inter-linked counselling very welcome. 
rooms, a Learning Assistance Centre [instead · 
of the current one which only able bodied 
students can utilise - if you can find it tucked 
away on the ground floor of Block 4] along 
with the WePSA office. It is hoped, before the 
final grawings are complete, that WePSA will 
look at broadening its services for students a 
development which could be encompassed 
within such a complex. 

With the proposal now being given some 
priority it appears (if there is no major 
changes), final drawings Will be getting 

. underway with town planning procedures being 
sorted in the very near future. 

It is important that the wider student body 
have their say, not only the small Summer 
,Committee or the new Executive members, 
[who by the time they have been elected, may · 
have actually missed the boat in the decision 
making process]. This is important, as once the 
·building is underway, it is expensive to make 
I changes, and the building will have to stand for 
sometime to come. Jack Wood 

Interim Student Co-ordinator 
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Film Review - JFK Rec. Centre Programme 

Term 1 1992 
Skull fragments and brain tissue 
shower Jacky's pretty pink 
twinset. · It is the coup de grace. 
John Fitzgerald Kennedy flops to 
his stomach. The 35th President 
of the United States is fertiliser, 
blown away by a crazed 
communist. 

SPECIAL "GIVE IT A GO" WEDNESDAY 
COURSES BADMINTON 
Each class lasts 5 weeks. 

PRINTWORK 
Learn to print and etch at print 
workshop classes held in Willis 
Street. The cost is $60 for 5 
sessions. The classes are on 
Mondays starting on March 2nd 
and run from 6-8 pm. 

MASSAGE CLASS 
All sports enthusiasts and others 
can learn about mass-age at these 
classes. The course begins on 
Monday 2 March and costs $25 
for 4 sessions. It is held in Tl2c 
between 6.30 and 8 pm and is 
limited to 14 students. 

WINDSURFING 
This class will be held at Balena 
Bay. It starts Tuesday 10 March 
and is on from 5.30 - 7 pm. · 
Windsurfers and wetsuits are 
provided and it costs $60 for the 
5 week course. Limited to ten 
students. 

PUBLIC SPEAKING 
A repear of last terms popular 

· introductory course. The course 
is held in T12c dram 5.30 pm -
6.30 pm and costs $10 per 
student. This course starts· 
March 

CHANGING ROOMS AND 
SHOWERS ARE AVAILABLE 
AT THE RECREATION 
CENTRE FOR USE AFTER 
EXERCISE CLASSES 

LUNCHTIME ACTIVITIES 

MONDAY 
VOLLEYBALL 
Interschool a nd Social 
Competitions. Phome 3850-559 
ext 8611 or call in at the 
Recreation Centre to enrol your 
team now! · 

JOGGING 
_ Meets at the Recreation Centre 

and runs to Oriental Bay. 

WOMENS WEIGHT CLASS 
An introductory class is to be 
held on Mondays from March 15 
in the Weight Room. $2 per class 
which includes a weights 
schedule. 

TUESDAY 
AEROBICS 
Recreation Centre $12 per term 
or $30 per year. 

Recreation Centre. Coached by 
an ex NZ champion. Limited to 
14 students. The cost is $15. 

YOGA 
This class, held in room Tl2c 
costs $12 per term or $30 per 
year. 

But did Oswald act alone? 
JFK, Oliver Stone's new film 
suggests not. 

We are told he was a "patsy", 
a fall guy for a conspiracy 
involving the military, the mafia, 
the CIA, the defence industry, 
the New Orleans' homosexual 

Held in the Rec. Centre $12 per co~mup.ity and _even the slow 
term or $30 per year. talking Te~an himself - LBJ _ 

Lyndon Bames Johnson. 

THURSDAY 
AEROBICS 

FRIDA y Stone presents a well 
BASKETBALLCOMPETITION researched case for conspiracy. 
in the Recreation Centre. Enter By the . end _of the film you 
as a team member or as an S):Il~athise wit4 ~ew . Orleans 

i
. ct· ·ct 

1 
district attorney Jim Garrison 

n ivi ua. that the Warren Commission was 
STRETCH CLASS a farce and the assassination was 
Held in Tl2c. This class costs $5 probably a professional hit by 
for a series of 5 classes. three or more gunmen. But from 

here, Stone evokes more than a 

0 TH E R R E C R EAT I ON bit of_ artistic license and is quick 

CENTRE ACTIVITIES to pomt the finger. 
!l(emwfy - a raiuf:g ofif {ust!Jucf@t? ' 

TABLE TENNIS But so what! Nothing like a 
Play Table Tennis daily from 9.30 juicy yarn about evil generals, 
am onwards. or use the and politicians and big business 
EXERCISE ROOM, which is men to make good film fodder. 
available for individual workouts. While all this corruption, deceit 
There is a 50c charge for a stack and plain nastiness is being 
pin. alluded to, Kennedy himself is 

portrayed as the embodiment of 
all things decent in America. 
Kennedy? The randy old lust 
bucket who liked sowing his wild 
oats into other people's wifes and 
movie stars? Yep, Kennedy. 

SWIMMING 
Tickets are available for $1. 75 
per swim at the Recreation 
Centre( save 75 cents per swim). 
These tickets are redeemable at 
the Kilbirnie Aquatic Centre. 

WELLINGTON BARBELL 
CLUB 
This club welcomes . Polyt.ech 
Students. Pay $22.50 at the 
Recreation Centre for use of the 
weights at the BGI in Tasman 
Street. 

LEAGUES AND TEAMS IN 
OUTSIDE COMPETITIONS 
There is some funding available 
for teams competing in Touch 
Rugby/Netballl or Softball 
competitions. Contact the Rec. 
Centre for further details. 

In the same vein, Jim 
Garrison played- by Kevin 
Costner is a lone crusader for 
truth, an epitome of 
righteousness. Frankly he's a bit 
of a bore! Watch out for the 
justice and truth sermon at the 
end. Watch out also for his 
disappearing southern drawl. 

Sissy Spacek, (Coal Miner's 
Daughter) is his all American 
wife. She seems to radiate purity 
and wholesomeness every time 
the camera does a closeup. 

Weak characters aside, the 
strength of the film is its visual 
effects. Stone is renowned for 
his rich camera work. JFK lives 
up to this reputation - the rapid 
fire montages and the splicings of 
real and created footage are 
awesome! Half the time you're 
guessing what's real. The 
portrayal of the assassination will 
get the adrenal glands secreting. 
And the autopsy scene will get 
your stomach turning. 

All ip all, it's riveting stuff! 

William Minchin 

BAILTER 
AT THE 
ANGEL 

SPACE 
NAKED 

The last few times I had seen 
Bailter Space, I had come away 
less than satisfied. They can be 

. good, even amazing, but you pay 
your money and take · your 
chance, because sometimes they 
can just be loud and boring. 

A lot of it has to do with the 
dodgy venues and inability of 
sound mixers to handle any sort 
of volume, especially that of a 
band like Bailter Space which 
uses extreme noise as another 
instrument. Tonight the venue 
was great, the roof low and 
basement like - a thick concrete 
looking structure focusing the · 
sound. Adding to the womb feel 
was the darkness that made 
moving around a game of 
blindman's bluff. 

So stumbling in, you find 
yourself a dark corner to lean 
into. It was only the second 
song and already the dancers 
were shaking their stuff. The 
band l}.ad sounded good as I 
walked in off the street: inside, 
they sounded amazing. 

When Bailter Space is this 
good, you understand why they 
can play to sell out crowds in 
Europe, why people get quite 
fanatical about them. Tonight 
they were making my internal 
organs· dance with glee, a wash of 
sound to swim and lose yourself 
in. The wave of dancers in front 
of me felt it too as they rose and 
fell, a sea of sweaty bodies that 
grew as the night progressed. 

The sound mix this time was 
warm and generous. Instead of 
the usual gungy mud from the 
archetypal tone death muscle T
shirt who only got into mixing 
because he thought it might be a 
good way to pick up chicks, we 
had someone who knew what all 
those brigptly coloured knobs on 
the mixing desk were for. 

In a previous life, all the 
members of Bailter Space had 
been part of the legendary 
Christchurch band - the Gordons, 
reputedly the loudest band in the 
world, ever. They were so hip 
that Sonic Youth dedicated a 
song to them when they played in 
Auckland a couple of years ago. 

Bailter Space must have been 
in an extremely good mood 
because they did something they 
would never do in all the 
previous gigs I had been too; 
they piayed a Gordon's song. So 
we had a cover -of Machine Song 
that really wasn't a cover, a song 
from a band long dead, briefly 
reincarnated on the stage in front 
of us. I went home happy. 

Shawn Goldfinch 
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Don't forget that a free cheap 
Hot News and Cool cooking, budgeting and money 
reflections: management course is being run 

by WEPSA If you want a littl.e 
Every student should by now , help balancing your book~ this 

have received their assessment year, come and see Cheryl m the 
schedule, (~hich outlines WEPSA office. 
timetables, coursework hand-in Cecily Wheeler is still available 
dates and details of assessment in the WEPSA office to help 
methods). If you have not got students who are having 
one ask your tutor or come and accommodation hassles. If you're 
see Jack Wood in the WePSA looking for a flat, private board 
office. or information on hostels come 

The campus Waitangi 
Awareness · Week happened 
between Feb. 20-26. This was a 
"celebration of the dual heritage 
of New Zealanders" aimed to 
help "staff and students 
appreciate the history and 
contributions of both the tangata 
whenua and the tauiwi". We'd 
like to know what you thought 
about the events, (bands, 
kapahaka performances, 
speakers, videos etc ... ) Tell your 
class rep, or come and talk to 
/leave a note for Charles Begg in 
the WePSA office. 

The Teaching Resource Centre 
and Video Studio _are selling off a 
whole lot of electronic gear by 
tender. If you want to get your 
sticky fingers · on video cameras, 
monitors, film projectors, p.a 
gear, cameras etc ... go and talk to 
the staff of the PDU Centre 
(Room 5b20) who can tell you 
how to make a bid. 

and see her in T. 18 between 
9.30 and 2.30 each day. 

Full time students- Don't 
forget that you can win a a 
return trip for two to Thailand 
by applying for your International 
Student Identity Card before 
March 1992. 

Guess who's coming to play at 
our place? Yep, that's right, the 
architect of the student loans 

. . 

scheme, Mr Studyright, Lockwood 
Smith will be on campus on 
March 18. He'll be attending a 
Polytech Council meeeting, ( a 
meeting, by the way, which is 
open to the public and of course, 
students). Perhaps it would do 
the Minister some good to hear 
from students how they feel 
about his government and the 
education they weant you to pay 
for. What d'you reckon? Should 
WePSA organise some kind of 
protest? Let your class rep. 
know what you think. 

Ashley Dingwall is 19 and has 
been accepted for the "Oral and 
Written Communication Course" 
at Wellington Polytechnic. He is 
physically disabled and needs 
support to enable him to achieve 
the physical requirements of his 
course. 

In particular he needs someone 
to: - write class notes; provide 
mobility around the Polytech: 
help him with eating at 
lunchtime: assist with personal 
needs. 

His course runs for fifteen 
weeks. If you would like to help 
for a two hour period between 9 
and 3 pm Monday to Friday then 
Contact Cheryl at Wepsa in T18. 

Enter a team in the Toptech 
Competition which will be held 
on March 12 between noon and 
3 p.m. The Polytech admin. has 
agreed to give students time off 
to participate. Get ·your name 
into the Rec. Centre or your 
departmental secretary now for 
this fun afternoon. 

Hey, nursing students, have you 
heard of . Medical Assurance 
Society? - if not get to know 
them as they offer cheap 
insurance for a variety of things 
e.g. car and contents, as well as 
financing for house and cars. For 
more information come to the 
Wepsa office or ring the Medical 
Assurance Society - ph:477-0084. 
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THE CHANCE OF 
A LIFETIME 

ere are -three very good 
reasons why you should think 
seriously about becoming a 
WePSA Class Rep, and member 
of the Student Rep Council 
(SRC). These are: 

And if, either as individuals or 
as a class, students have a 
complaint, criticism or 
compliment about any part of 
Polytech life Class Reps liaise 
with WePSA to ensure the 
proper action is taken. And it is 
only through their Class Reps 
that classes can obtain class grant 
funds from WePSA. 

1. The Benefits to your class -
Class Reps keep WePSA in 
touch with it's members and vice 
versa. So Class Reps ( up to 3 
per class) will be the first to 
know if any new services and . Two things we're particularly 
changes affecting students from I~terested in hearing students' 
the Polytech and Government VIews on at the moment is their 
and will be told about any · enrolment experiences and how 
sociaVsporting activities organised the new student loans/allowances 
by WePSA. scheme is going. 

2. Power - It is from the Class 
Reps that the 1991 Executive, 
which makes policy for the 
Association and decides how 
students' fees are spent, . is 
elected. So if you want to be a 
part of that decision-making team 
and get to h~,we your say, then 
you will need· to first be elected 
by your class as their 
representative to WePSA. 

CLASS 
REPS 

If you want a cheap, (b11:t good), 
haircut/styling you can book into 
get your head done by 
hairdressing students. Contact 
Wendy/Judy in 5F17or ring WP 
ext. 8771 

Don't forget to come and see 
Glorybox who are performing in 
the library on Tuesday March 3 
at lunchtime 

Rotary is offering to sponsor 1\vo 
Outward bound places for 
Wellington Polytech students; 
For further details contact 

Counsellor Danielle Levy or 
Shona Spence by phoning 4 73 
9861. 

WEPSA 1991/92 
OFFICE 
HOLDERS 
PRESIDENT; , CHARLES 
BEGG 
SUMMER COMMITTEE; 
MEL COOKE; 
MARGARET ELLIOTT; 
JACKIE CHIN-POY 

WANT TO HAVE YOUR SAY? PUT 
PEN TO PAPER AND TELL US 
WHAT'S ON YOUR MIND. FREE 
DOUBLE MOVIE TICKETS FOR THE 
BEST LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
PUBLISHED IN THE NEXT EDITION 
OF w 

_ un -
i~s Class Reps· to attena many 
meetings - maybe half a dozen a 
year and each of these is 
associated with some kind of 
social function. Last year pizza ~ 
feasts and a wine and cheese 
functions were held after the 
meetings. 

So if you want to meet new 
people, learn what is going on in 
other parts of the campus in a 
pleasant, social environment, 
being a Class Rep is the job for 
you. 

l.f you want to know more 
about the Class Rep system just 
come into the WePSA · office 
(T18) and ask Jack, Chery1;· 
WEPSA President Charles Begg

1 

or one of the Executiv 
''members. 


